Case study: Edith Cowan University – Design & Technology (2017)
Summary
Edith Cowan University (ECU) conducted two, small, in- Discipline Design and Technology Education
School
Engineering and Technology
class e-Exam trials in Term 2 2017: a) Teaching Python
Institution
Edith Cowan University
Programming (CSE), and b) Design and Technology
Level
Graduate Diploma
OHS (DTE). The exams utilised word processing
Class size
9 students, each enrolled in both units
documents as the question presentation environment. The
Mode
Once a week, face-to-face mode
DTE exam included colour image prompts with responses
e-Exam
In-class exam. All typed.
also written in the document. The CSE exam involved
Assessment A 1.5 hour final examinations.
responding to programming questions via the IDLE
CSE4102: programming questions
programming environment. Files were submitted via the
DTE4271: short answer questions
e-Exam USB. No network connection was used.
CSE exam: questions presented in a word processor document
Preparation involved running a face-to-face
practice session to familiarise students with the eExam system and to test students’ laptops.
Students were invited to use their own laptops for
practice and exam sessions, but most students
chose to use University supplied Dell computers
rather than their own devices.

Number of users

Collected survey data was limited due to the small
number of students. Both the survey and the
interviews were positive with students preferring
to type rather than handwrite. Only minor tweaks
Responses constructed using
of the tool used or the exam itself were noted.
Python IDLE programming
Overwhelmingly students expressed apprehension
environment.
about their computer being booted from unfamiliar operating
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system (Thus, providing details about how the e-Exam system
8
works is recommended to allay fears). Another common
comment was for an 'auto save' feature (this was subsequently
6
implemented and works without user intervention).
4
2
Academics involved in the implementation of the trial were
positive in using the e-Exams system. Based on an offline
0
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
method used in this these trials, they noted a secure server based
Disagree
Agree
submission would save on manual handling of USBs for setup
and retrieval of responses for each exam event (A robust, online mode is now available!)
Key features of this case study include:
DTE exam: Word processor
• Programming tasks utilising a basic software development environment.
document with images.
• Small graduate diploma unit.
• Student apprehension about booting from USB. This indicates the need for
education about the e-Exam system characteristics. The e-Exam OS prohibits
access to their data drive and booting their device from the USB cannot harm
their device because no data is changed or written to their device.
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